THE MODEL A FORD CLUB OF COLORADO
LILLIE FAI{EY AWARD GENARAL RULES
Effective 1/112015

Lillie Fahey Awards are given each year in memory of Lillie Fahey, a single lady who loved to
drive her Model'oA"- Lillie's enthusiasm and love of her Model'oA" encouraged active participation in
the club and the development of many driving events. Lillie and her Model 'oA" serves as a reminder
that the MAFCC exists to find, restore, and drive as many Model'?' cars and as often as possible.
The

All

will

be oligible to participate in the annual award. Membership is defined
as a single individual or as an individual and their immediate family who is registered with, and has
submitted the appropriate annual dues as required by the Model "A" Ford Club of Colorado.
members of the slub

All

events must be sanctioned by the Board of Directors (BOD). The chairman of the event is
responsible for presenting the event, including multi-day events, to the Vice President for
approval as a point event, which will then be presented to the Board at the next Board meeting
by the VP so as to be reflected in the BOD minutes. An event must be designated and published
in the Quail and on the website as a "point event" prior to the time of the event to be eligible for
awarding points. The Vice President is responsible for notifring the Quail and Website editors
of the approved point event afterthe Board meeting.

There will be a limit of 5 points maximum per event per family membership, except for Multi-day
Events lasting 3 days or longer, which are listed separatety below.

An event must be open to the entire membership and intended for all members of the club to
participate, before it may be considered a "point event." For example, even though board
meetings are open to anyone, alarge group is not anticipated and therefore the meeting is not
considered a "point eYent."

If

an event were to be held in a facility that limited the number of participants, but all the club
members had a fair chance to register, it could be considered a "point event" even though the
number of participants was limited.
No points will be awarded for contests from the monthly Quail, cr contests that are a part

of

some ottrer event.

The chairrnan ofeach "point event" is responsible for having a "sign in sheet" listing all necessary
information for the awarding of points. The chairman is responsible for sending the sign in sheets

to the Vice President by the next club meeting
The Vice President of the club will collect and tally the points, and his / her decision will be final
on any point awards. He / She wilt also be responsible for getting and presenting the awards. The
Vice President will post quarterly a list of the top ten contenders in the LF awards. The listing
will have points only with no names!

,{WARI}S
Awards will be made to the five members receiving the highest number of participating points.
First through ftfth place awards will receive a gold dangle bar with the appropriate place and yeaq
and a travelingtrophy with a name inscribod for that year. All rnembers receiving at least one half
of the total number of participation points of the first place winaer will receive a silver *dangle
bar" inscribed as "LILLIE FAHEY z)QO( {current year)-

RULES FOR AWARDING FOINTS
ATTENDANCE
One point will be awarded per family membership for each "point event" attended regardless of the
number of family members in attendance.If there is a "ladies" event held simultaneously with a
"man's" event, only one point will be awarded for attendance at either or both events. If a "ladies"
event is held simullaneously, but at a different location, then one point will be awarded for each
event attended.

DRIVING / BRINGING MODEL A
Each Model "A" driven to a point event counts as one (1) point for the membership owning the car.
A family may collect more than one point per event based on the number of cars in attendance
owned by that membership. ${hen there is an event ie: car show, regional tour, etc. a member without
a car may receive a point for working at the event. All "worker points" will be approved by the BOD
prior to the event.

ERA CLOTHING- Original, Reproduction, or Era Lnage
One point will be awarded for wearing an outfit consisting of a minimum of 3 pieces appropriate
for the event. Normally, this would exclude wearing just one or two pieces, however if the event
were a swimming pat!, two pieces might be adequate. The clothing must be from the Model A
era, either original, reproduction, or era image. One point will be awarded per family membership
for wearing era clothing to an event. Even if more than one member of the family membership
wore era clothing, only one point will be awarded for the entire family membership. Points for
era clothing will be awarded for all events published in the Quail and Website, with the
exception of board meetings, general meetings, and Model "A" mechanical seminars. The event
chairman should use "best efforts'to check that only one piece such as a hat does not receive points
by visual observation at some point during the event, and/or by adding to the era clothing column on
the sign in sheet "at least 3 pieces".
NEW MEMBERS
One point will be awarded to any member who is responsible for recruiting a new member. The
new member's application must note the name of the member responsible for recruiting the new
member for the point to be awarded. The Membership Chairman shall be responsible for reporting
new member points to the Vice President

QUAIL ARTICLES

will be awarded for articles printed in the Quail andlor Website. A maximum of one (1)
point will be awarded per issue, per membership. No points will be awarded for announcements or
descriptions of upcoming events. Only articles about past events, or articles of a general interest,
that are originally authored, will be eligible for a point. The Quail Editor and/or Webmaster will
Points

confirm the publishing of the articles to the Vice President-

EXTRA POINTS
One point will be awarded to any member who volunteers to plan and execute an event that is not
related to his elected or appointed position, in the club. Example: Someone votunteers to plan and
lead a tour who is not the Tour ChairmanOne point will be awarded for hosting an event at your home or place of business etc. even if you
are not the member responsible for planning or executing the event. Example: Hosting a seminar
at your home or place of business althouglr not the seminar leader.
Points are awarded to elected BOD members, appointed positions, and appointed committees' members.
A maximum of one (1) poira may be awarded per membership per commitment. Example: Serving on
one of the committees for an upcoming Regional or National Tour. Example: Each Board member or
auxiliary member would receive one point per membership per year for committing to serve on the
board.
One point per membership should be awarded for bringing a non-related Guest to a General
Meeting or pornt event. The member must clearly show the guest's name on the signup sheet
in order to get the credit-

LONG IIISTANCE DRfYING TOURS (Ncw for 2015)
1. MAFCC Driving tours, such as I Think I Can, lasting more than 2 days (48 hours)
where the Model A is driven:
r 1 point per day permembership for driving during the event, up to a maximum of
5 points- Example: A three day tour would receiye 3 points, a five day or longer
tour would receive a maximum of 5 points.
o Attendance at the tour would likewise receive I point per day per membership up
to a maximum of 5 points.
. No other points would be awarded for clothing guests, etc; the maximum number

of points available on a longer Club tour is 10 points.
2. MAFCA or MARC sponsored National Tours or Conventions, or regional tours,

hill

climbs, Speedster trials, etc:
. I point per scheduled day per membership for attendance, up to a maximum of 5
points
r 1 point for driving an A to or from the event, maximum of 2 points
r No points except for attendance during the event maximum points available per
membership 7 points

